Agenda for Subject Area Team Games meeting  
23 November 2021 at 14.15-15.15

Participants
- Martin Pichlmair
- Paolo Burelli
- Hanna Wirman
- Lani Alayne Feldstedt
- Annamaya Halskov-Jensen
- Hajo Backe
- Eva Steensig Hauerslev
- Trine Møller

Agenda
1. Approval of agenda

2. Approval of minutes from meeting 5 October 2021

3. Information
   - Study Board
   - Events
   - Students
   - Study Career and Guidance

4. Academic Quarter
   At ITU there is currently a tradition (not a rule, but a practice) of finishing classes ten minutes before the scheduled end time, but a teacher has suggested changing this practice and instead apply the academic quarter to ITU. The academic quarter is a tradition widely known at other Danish universities and consist of a fifteen minute “buffer” in the beginning of a schedule lecture. In practice this means that lectures are scheduled for 8.00 or 10.00, but does not begin until fifteen minutes past.

5. DADIU
   How can we make the DADIU experience better for our students?

6. AOB